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Linear infrastructures (e.g. roads, railways or power lines) promote a myriad of negative
impacts on wildlife around the world, of which direct mortality is the most visible one.
When high mortality rates are found, mitigation measures are often discussed and applied.
On the other hand, the lack of mortality is commonly interpreted as evidence of low
impact on wildlife. We argue that the lack of mortality may actually mask two pervasive
effects of linear infrastructures on animal populations: past massive mortality, causing
local extinctions, or strong barrier effects due to the inability or reluctance of individuals to
traverse the infrastructure corridor. In order to obtain a sound impact assessment of the
linear infrastructures on wildlife, research is needed that integrates long-term mortality
data with information on the abundance of the focal species, their genetic patterns and
movement behavior. We discuss the implications of these impacts for both infrastructures
and landscape management.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Linear infrastructures such as roads, railways, power lines, water channels, pipelines, wind farms and fences are common
human-made features in the globe, spreading across nearly all of its surface (Biasotto and Kindel, 2018; Borda-de-Agua et al.,onomia, Universidade de Lisboa, Tapada da Ajuda, 1349-017, Lisboa, Portugal.
s~ao).
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negative impacts on biodiversity, of which themost visible is directmortality through collisions with vehicles, and collision or
electrocutionwith overhead wires: impressive mortality rates caused by these infrastructures have been reported for several
animal groups, namely on roads (D'Amico et al., 2015), railways (Borda-de-agua et al., 2017), power lines (Barrientos et al.,
2011), water channels (Peris and Morales, 2004), and wind farms (Loss et al., 2013). For example, bird mortality in the
United States is estimated to range from 89 to 340 million individuals for collisions with motor vehicles and from 12 to 64
million individuals annually, respectively for electrocution and collisions with power lines (Loss et al., 2014a, 2014b).
High mortality rates can lead to a population depletion effect and ultimately to extinctions (Beebee, 2013). Hence, not
surprisingly, linear infrastructures’ mitigation has been largely based on research focusing on mortality impacts. A common
approach is to identify sections that have a higher risk of mortality, which are then recommended to be prioritized for
implementingmitigationmeasures, such as the installation of exclusionary fences linked to crossing structures along roads or
railways (Clevenger et al., 2001) or wire marking on power lines (Barrientos et al., 2012). We argue that mitigation priori-
tization should not be directly linked to mortality counts solely, as it can compromise the success of management plans if
other important processes are not considered, namely i) previous massive mortality rates causing significant reductions of
animal population densities on surrounding habitats or, even, local extinctions; and ii) inability or reluctance of individuals to
cross the linear infrastructures.
Casualties may also become unnoticed due to intrinsic factors related to the carcass characteristics or observers partic-
ularities, such as the carcass persistence time and detectability (Barrientos et al., 2018; Santos et al., 2016; Teixeira et al., 2013).
However, a considerable amount of literature has already analyzed and discussed these biases in the context of different linear
infrastructures, including roads (Santos et al., 2016; Teixeira et al., 2013), power lines (Ponce et al., 2010) or wind-farms (Kunz
et al., 2007), and it is therefore outside the scope of this text. Here we assume that the sampling design when surveying a
linear infrastructures guaranteed the detection of casualties where and when they occurred. In the following sections, we
address how previous massive mortality and the absence of crossings can lead to lowmortality detection, highlight research
needs for a better assessment of the impacts of linear infrastructures, and discuss their implications for resource managers
and policy makers.
2. Population depletion due to massive mortality
When per-capita mortality is not offset by an increase in per-capita recruitment, the growth rate of populations can be
seriously affected, ultimately leading to their disappearance or to a strong population depletion in the surrounding areas
(Teixeira et al., 2017). Such effects have been documented in empirical studies reporting significant population depletions or
even local extinctions directly related to the mortality impact of linear infrastructures. For example, Jones (2000) found that
the upgrade of a Tasmanian road led, in few years, to the increase of road-kill rates and the local extinction of eastern quolls
(Dasyurus viverrinus; Fig. 1A).
Similar examples concerning power lines include the steep population decline due to the electrocution of eagle owls (Bubo
bubo) in an area of the Italian Apennines (Sergio et al., 2004); and a population of blue crane (Anthropoides paradiseus) in the
Western Cape of South Africawhich is estimated to be reduced by 12% annually due to power line collisions alone (Shaw et al.,
2010). Even a low mortality risk can contribute significantly to a population decline, as shown for the koala (Phascolarctos
cinereus), threatened by roadkill in the Iluka Peninsula of Australia (Lunney et al., 2002), and for the great bustard Otis tarda,
threatened by power-line collisions in both England and Portugal (Osborne, 2005; Pinto et al., 2005). Also, a long-term study
that started in England in 1990 on the European common toad (Bufo bufo) showed a continuing decrease in the number of
road-killed individuals along the surveyed roads (despite the increase of traffic volume), which was significantly correlated
with the population decline in the surrounding ponds (Cooke, 2011).
Hence, infrastructures bisecting areas where populations have already experienced a significant decline due to roadkill,
electrocution or collision with power lines are expected to have lowmortality rates. However, this outcome may erroneously
be interpreted as an evidence of a low impact of infrastructures on wildlife, whereas it actually resulted from a previous
detrimental effect.
3. Not crossing the infrastructure corridor
Another circumstance that may result in a lack of mortality occurs when the linear infrastructure imposes a strong barrier
effect on animal movement. This barrier effect can stem from different mechanisms, namely the animals may be unable to
transpose the infrastructure corridor as it represents an insurmountable physical obstacle, or the individuals do not cross the
infrastructure due to avoidance behavior. For example, translocation experiments carried out in Virginia (USA) with the red-
backed salamander (Plethodon cinereus; Fig. 1B) showed that roads can significantly reduce their return rate, particularly
where steep roadside verges are present (Marsh et al., 2005). In North Carolina (USA), experiments showed that railways are
significant barriers for the eastern box turtles (Terrapene carolina) (Kornilev et al., 2006).
Other species tend to avoid crossing gaps in vegetation, particularly those caused by roads or power lines. For example,
vegetation clearings as narrow as 50m have been shown to constrain bird movement (Develey and Stouffer, 2008). Likewise,
several small mammal species are known to avoid open areas, probably due to predation risk, and even dirt roads may
represent deterrent features for animal movement (Ascens~ao et al., 2017). This gap effect can be worse for arboreal species,
Fig. 1. Example of species studied in research related to linear infrastructure impacts on biodiversity. A) Eastern quoll (Dasyurus viverrinus) is heavily impacted by
roadkill in Tasmania; B) Red-backed salamander (Plethodon cinereus) has its movements impaired by steep roadsides; C) Mount Graham red squirrel (Tamiasciurus
hudsonicus grahamensis) is reluctant to cross forest gaps caused by roads, regardless of traffic volume; D) Reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) is thought to perceive the
‘corona’ effect of power lines. Credits (A to C): Dave Watts, John Willson, Geoff Gallice, Tore Berg.
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to act as a barrier for the Mount Graham red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus grahamensis; Fig. 1C), an endangered canopy
obligate species, which is generally reluctant to cross forest gaps, including those caused by roads regardless of traffic volume
(Chen and Koprowski, 2016).
Some species also avoid the vicinity of infrastructures, thereby intensifying the habitat loss and barrier effects. Such
avoidance behaviors can have important repercussions on accessing resources, including mates or food. Even generalist
species as red deer (Cervus elaphus) and wild boar (Sus scrofa) seem to avoid the road proximity (including along unpaved
roads), as shown at Do~nana Biosphere Reserve, Spain (D'Amico et al., 2016). Another example concerns the Mongolian ga-
zelles (Procapra gutturosa) and Asiatic wild ass (Equus hemionus) avoiding crossing fenced railways (despite their capacity to
trespass them), disrupting their long distance migration and therefore their access to foraging areas, increasing their winter
mortality due to starvation (Ito et al., 2013). Most surprisingly, some mammals, such as for example the reindeer (Rangifer
tarandus; Fig. 1D), have been suggested to avoid power lines due to the ultraviolet discharges occurring as standing corona
along cables or irregular flashes on insulators (Tyler et al., 2014).
Overall, some species are unlikely to be killed in linear infrastructures at any timeframe after its construction. Although the
population size may remain stable, i.e. less affected by mortality, these species likely experience a strong barrier effect, which
may reduce the accessibility to resources, therefore jeopardizing the survival of entire populations (Eigenbrod et al., 2008).
Moreover, the barrier effect may prevent the exchange of gene flow between populations, with further negative demographic
and genetic structuring consequences, including the loss of genetic variation due to random drift and increased inbreeding
(Holderegger and Di Giulio, 2010).
4. Research needs
Future research addressing wildlife-linear infrastructure interactions should strive to better understand how themortality
patterns (including the lack of mortality) relate with the spatial patterns of species and landscape connectivity. We suggest a
standard protocol to be integrated in infrastructure-related research tomeasure species occurrence and abundance in control
and impact sites. Impact sites should be in the vicinity of the studied infrastructure (where vicinity is a distance not superior
to half of the focal species home range) and control sites should be far from any other infrastructure that may cause a positive
or negative effect on the focal species population (i.e., controlling for similarity of relevant environmental factors)
(Roedenbeck et al., 2007). The species distribution and abundance can be obtained (depending on the focal species) for
example by performing transect surveys looking for signs or live animals, or implementing a grid of camera traps (Howe et al.,
2017), both in control and impact sites.
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infrastructures and incoming vehicles, as well as species responses to mitigation alternatives. Today, an array of tracking
devices is available and their cost is decreasing substantially, bringing the animal movement discipline toward a next level
(Kays et al., 2015). This implies that in the near future we will be able to categorize the behavioral responses of a broad range
of species if adequately designed studies are implemented, i.e. we will be able to quantify the barrier effect of different in-
frastructures. On the other hand, collecting and analyzing genetic samples (e.g. hair tubes) may provide valuable comple-
mentary information regarding the gene flow of populations across the infrastructures. Again, it is important to obtain data
from areas impacted by the infrastructure, and from areas devoid of impacts. Importantly, in all cases, a sufficient number of
replicates must be considered (of both control and impact sites), in order to obtain sound empirical data to allow a robust
comparison across site types and timeframes.
A good understanding of the distribution and abundance, and movement patterns, not only in the infrastructure vicinity
but also at areas farther away from the infrastructure, can provide the necessary information to assess the population con-
dition and trends, and with that a better planning and minimization of the impacts. Such knowledge is imperative for
threatened species, but also to common ones for which the impact of linear infrastructures is often overlooked, and the
resulting population decline or structuring may be unnoticed. Yet, such effects can result in significant cascading impacts for
the entire ecosystem (Gaston and Fuller, 2008).
When the infrastructure under study is yet to be constructed, and in line with previous recommendations (Baxter-Gilbert
et al., 2015; Roedenbeck et al., 2007), a Before-After-Control-Impact research design is preferable, as it provides the highest
inferential strength (Roedenbeck et al., 2007). In this approach, the distribution, abundance and movement patterns are
measured in impact sites and control sites, both before and after the construction time. However, this requires knowing in
advance where and when a given infrastructure is being constructed, and the synchronization of the construction and
research timings, which in most cases are difficult requisites to accomplish.
When it is not possible to study the impact sites previous to the construction phase, the Control-Impact design provides
the alternative with the best inferential strength (Roedenbeck et al., 2007). In this design, both populations inhabiting the
infrastructure vicinity and the control sites are measured simultaneously. Depending on the changes of the patterns of
mortality, movement, and abundance on control and impact sites, one can infer if and of what type of impact the infra-
structure has at the population level. When a high mortality is recorded, coupled with no avoidance behavior and a lower
abundance in impact sites, suggest that the infrastructure is driving a depletion effect and acting as a sink habitat. Conversely,
when a lowmortality is recorded, which is our focus here, and is coupled with no avoidance behavior and similar abundance
between control and impact sites, suggests that individuals are able to cross safely and/or avoid incoming vehicles (Fig. 2).
Detecting a past depletion effect may become more challenging. However, one can suspect of a past depletion effect when
recording a lowmortality rate together with lower abundance in impact sites and no signs of avoidance movement behavior
(Fig. 2). Finally, a low mortality coupled with an avoidance behavior toward the infrastructure proximity, suggest a strong
barrier effect (Fig. 2).
5. Implications for infrastructure managers and policy makers
Managers and policy makers should be aware that the lack of mortality along linear infrastructures may be the outcome of
population depletion or a strong barrier effect on animal movement. This can have important consequences for animal
conservation andmitigation planning. Mitigation locations should not be based solely onmortality hotspots as these patterns
are highly variable along time (Santos et al., 2017), and may fail to identify critical areas when populations are already
depleted (Teixeira et al., 2017). Moreover, mitigation targeting species that are recurrently killed in infrastructures may fail toFig. 2. Paths leading to the most likely conclusions about the impact of an infrastructure on animal populations using a Control Impact design and considering
the patterns of mortality, the movement behavior of individuals towards the infrastructure, and abundance of the species in control and impact sites. For
example, a low mortality rate, combined with no evidence of individuals avoiding crossing the infrastructure and a greater abundance at control sites relative to
impact sites, suggest a past depletion effect due to mortality in the infrastructure.
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road underpasses may fail to restore the connectivity for arboreal obligate species, and installing flight diverters in power
lines may be useless for forest birds that are unwilling to cross vegetation clearings.
On the other hand, if the information on species distribution and abundance, together with movement is available, re-
searchers and practitioners can evaluate how the infrastructures interferewith the population dynamics and with that on the
habitat functional connectivity, i.e. the degree to which the linear infrastructures (and other landscape elements) actually
promote or impede the movement of organisms and processes (Taylor et al., 1993). Such evaluation may allow identifying
more problematic infrastructures’ sections, as those that bisect areas of higher functional connectivity. We are aware that
such an improvement in data collection as suggested demands an increase in resources, including labor, time and budget.
Probably due to this increase in resource requirements, to our knowledge, there are still few long-term empirical studies on
the effects of infrastructures on population persistence and dynamics (Cooke, 2011). On the other hand, studies focusing on
mortality along linear infrastructures normally span for a limited period, usually one year. As a result, the ecological inter-
pretation of their findings is limited. Hence, it is crucial to integrate the necessary budget and research timelines within the
infrastructure construction planning, in order to allow for such data collection.
We suggest that the planning and location of mitigation measures should focus more on habitat functional connectivity,
targeting the linkage between habitat areas that may even be farther away from the infrastructure and yet play an important
role in the population viability (Clauzel, 2017). Mitigation of linear infrastructures may better serve conservation by targeting
those sections intercepting higher functional connectivity corridors. Note that for more recently built infrastructures, high
mortality sections should coincide with areas of higher functional connectivity (Grilo et al., 2011). However, for older in-
frastructures, areas of higher functional connectivity or with more suitable habitat are not necessarily those with higher
mortality (Teixeira et al., 2017), reinforcing the need to collect the information on distribution and abundance and movement
patterns.
Landscapemanagement could also plan different landscape features to lead animals towards sections of the infrastructure
with a lower probability of mortality or where mitigation is already in place. Naturalizing the crossing structures by placing
vegetation, logs and rocks may help individuals to perceive the habitat continuity between both sides of the infrastructure
(Clevenger, 2012). Nevertheless, it is fundamental to addressmulti-specific requirements for animalmovement, from ground-
dwelling to arboreal obligate species, again not only in the surroundings of the infrastructures but at the landscape context. It
should be noted that connectivity restoration is expected to become amajor challenge in face of the expectedmodifications in
the spatial distribution of environmental conditions due to climate change (Clevenger, 2012; Lister et al., 2015).
6. Conclusion
Linear infrastructures' networks are expanding rapidly worldwide and a bulk of research regarding their impacts on
biodiversity has emerged in recent years, particularly the study of direct mortality. However, to date there has been no
integrative study aiming to understand at which extent the lack of mortality may mask other pervasive impacts, as the
population depletion or strong barrier effects. Future research should integrate long-term information of mortality patterns
(including their absence) with the information on species distribution and abundance, as well as the movement behavior and
genetic patterns at different distances from the linear infrastructures. This information can provide landscape and infra-
structure managers with detailed knowledge on what type of mitigation action is required in each site. Furthermore, it can
assist in preliminary planning steps, knowing in advance where major impacts may arise, particularly in face of the expected
species’ range shifts due to climate change effects.
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